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Club Amount Requested Amount Approved DECISION

ALChemE (Association of Leadership in Chemical Engineering) $675.00 $375.00 - Funded the same as last year
- Budget showed increase in expense but didnt' do all events last year

ASHRAE (American Society of Heating and other things) $50.00 $50.00 - Lots of professional events

BESt (Bioengineering Student Association) $450.00 $400.00 - Lots of professional events
- Funded similar to last year

CAFE (Canadian Association of Food Engineers) $450.00 $450.00 - Similar to last year

ChemE Car $4,000.00 $0.00 - Already funded in Summer Funding

Concrete Toboggan $3,000.00 $2,000.00
-Requesting $2000 from conference funding as well
- Ask for additional funding from corporate sponsors to offset higher 
competition costs

CSChE (Canadian Society for Chemical Engineering) $1,000.00 $0.00 - Already funded them in Summer Round

EFCC (University of Toronto Engineering French Conversation Club) $60.00 $60.00 - $60 is not a lot, fair amount of students in club

EMC (Engineering Movie Club) $80.00 $0.00 - Already funded in the Summer Round

EWH (Engineering World Health) $1,500.00 $0.00
- Budgeting for a massive surplus
- Already have a $2500 carryforward
- Charge students for Symposium (100 people) or look for cheaper catering

Galbraith Society $1,000.00 $400.00 - Excessive food costs, recommend cutting back for most events
- For large events expect people to pay for catered dinner events

GEDA (Global Engineering Design Association) $400.00 $325.00 - Remove $500 worth of food for proportional rebate

IEEE (Institute of Electrical and Electronics Engineers) $2,000.00 $2,000.00
- Funding same as last year
- Expenses increased from last year
- Food expenses are slightly higher than acceptable

iGEM $500.00 $500.00 - Some engineering students
- Good events

IISE (Institute of Industrial and Systems Engineers) $0.00 $0.00 - Apply to Conference Funding

Iron Dragons $4,500.00 $3,600.00 - Give same amount as last year + UTSU funds that were lost

Iron Sports $650.00 $0.00
- Apply to EAA for money
- 400 non engineering students vs. 20 engineers
- Apply for more from UTSU

MAKE (Multidisciplinary Analytical Kinesthetic Education) $450.00 $200.00
- Ask for more faculty support
- A lot of expenses on materials that are given away at events; should 
charge students

MCI (U of T Music Clubs Initiative) $700.00 $100.00
- Only 25% engineering students
- Ask for more money from UTSU
- Similar services/ opportunities already available to Engineering students

MechEngage $300 or $200 $100.00

- Large carryover
- Received $500 from UTSU somehow (can we assume that this is a 
mistake?)
- Large amount of food expenses

MIC (Materials Industry Club) $600.00 $150.00
- Funded similar to last year
- Some events duplicates of other clubs (resume workshops)
- Apply for Conference funding for conference expenses

MIE Mentorship $500.00 $0.00 - Mech/Indy Club should be running and supporting this initiative
- Retained earnings can cover costs for the year

NSBE $1,000.00 $1,000.00
- High food costs
- Apply for conference funding for Convention
- Use proper CPSIF budget template

NSight $100.00 $0.00 - Apply in winter with corrected budget (it is questionable at the moment)
- $900 carryover

NSpire $0.00 $0.00 - Did not ask any money from EngSoc

OWWA (Ontario Water Works Association) $300.00 $200.00 - Apply to GSU & UTSU
- A lot of food & gift expenses

PDAC (Prospectors and Developers Association of Canada 
Conference) $0.00 - Not affiliated with the Engieering Society

Project Include $500.00 $200.00 - Trial status so needs to show better potential for longevity
- Laptop & projector costs unnecessary

RSX (Robotics for Space Xploration) $6,000.00 $4,000.00
- $6000 includes $2000 from conference funding
- $4000 similar to what they've received last year
- suggest moving to levy

SAF (Skule Arts Festival) $650.00 $650.00 - Same amount as last year

SEA (Sustainable Engineers Association) $2,500.00 $1,500.00

- Hosting conference this year 
- Look for industry sponsorship for the conference
- Conference costs are much higher than last year and conference fees only 
cover a small portion
- Match last year: $1500

SFC (Students Fighting Cancer) $300.00 $300.00 - Provides good support to the community 

SGT (Skule's Got Talent) $1,000.00 $1,000.00 - Good initiative, good reason for cost increase
- Try to ask for money from other sources

Skule Badminton Club $1,000.00 $250.00
- Partially funded becuase Engineering Athletics Association should be 
subsidizing most of their expenses
- T-shirts should be sold for profit or at-cost, not subsidized

Skule Choir $300.00 $0.00 - Already funded in summer round

Skule Dance Club $660.00 $400.00 - Pizza expenses will not be reimbursed by EngSoc

Skule Orchestra $2,000.00 $2,000.00 - Be more specific about miscellanous costs in the future
- Good initiative

Skule Pokemon League $300.00 $0.00 - Already funded them in Summer round

Skule Smash Brothers $800.00 $100.00

- Either host tournaments in the Pit or charge students if you want to use 
nicer rooms
- free room bookings through engsoc
- Giving money for miscellaneous including repairs

Society of Petroleum Engineers_ U of T Student Chapter $750.00 $750.00 - Justified food costs
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Spark Design Club $2,000.00 $2,000.00
- Cost increase is justified
- Do good work and initiatives
- $800 from UTSU

Stageband $3,400.00 $1,900.00 - Hart House Farm should not be subsidized by Engsoc
- Same as last year

SuitsU $1,900.00 $500.00
- Marketing & room booking costs are extremely high
- Team building should not be funded from us
- EngSoc is not supposed to be giving money to charity

Supermileage $3,000.00 $3,000.00 - Consistently do well in competitions 
- Expenses justified

Tales of Harmonia $300.00 $300.00 - Justified costs

Troitksy Bridge Building Club $1,000.00 $200.00 - Conference costs should be applied to conference funding
- Trial status so needs to show better potential for longevity

TSAA (Toronto Students for the Advancement of Aerospace) $2,000.00 $200.00

- Should be charging people for this event
- Don't fund alcohol
- Budget is messy and not straightforward, include CPSIF revenue streams
- Provide more details
- Trial status so needs to show better potential for longevity

U of T Solar House Design Team $0.00 - Not affiliated 

University of Toronto Baja Team $3,500.00 $3,000.00 - Apply for more corporate sponsorship
- recommend apply for levy

University of Toronto Biomod Team $500.00 $300.00
- Should be charging members for the competition
- Note: $180 Individual fee for Jamboree does not reflect USD conversion 
rate

University of Toronto Business Association $500.00 $0.00

- Food costs per person are too high
- Not charging students for food at special events
- Marketing costs are a lot of merchandise for giveaways
- $450 executive social will not be funded

UofT Mining Games $2,000.00 $0.00 - Not an affiliated club
- Apply through conference funding

UTCA (Consulting Association) $1,000.00 $900.00 - Engineering Society provides AV for events 
- Recommend asking for more from UTSU based on their membership 

UTEFA (Engineering Finance Association) $500.00 $0.00

- Need more details about what the banking and trading fees are going 
towards (i.e. is the club using trades for teaching purposes or for personal 
gain), how many people are trading, are these individual accounts or one 
large club account
- Appeal with additional details 

UTEFR (Emergency First Responders) $400.00 $400.00 - Good club with good initiatives

UTEN (Energy Network) $800.00 $0.00 - Already gave money in Summer Round

UTET (Toastmasters) $250.00 $0.00 - Budget does not make sense, expecting $1400 in profit but asking for 
money

UTII (University of Toronto Industry Insights) $200.00 $100.00 - Cost of food is too excessive, but events are beneficial to students

UTKESA (Korean Engineering Students' Association) $3,000.00 $0.00

- The budget indicates that they do not need our funding
- Registration/member costs cover all their expenses
- We will not be funding money for food and beverages at general meetings; 
also not spending money on executive jackets
- Can appeal with an updated budget if they want EngSoc to subsidize costs

UTMPC (University of Toronto Math and Physics) $600.00 $0.00

- We recommend doing it through personal reimbursement, bank account 
not necessary
- Need more breakdown of costs
- Only 40% students are engineers but only asking for money from EngSoc

UTRA (University of Toronto Robotics Association) $0.00 $0.00 - Receive a Levy from EngSoc
- Submitted a UTEK budget

UTSD (Seismic Design Team) $1,000.00 $0.00 - Already applied in Summer Funding round

VEEP (Volunteer Engineering Experience Program) $575.00 $300.00

- High food and social event costs
- Recommend they get team members to pay for socials
- $1300 / $2000 is food and socials
- Good club initiatives

Water Environment Association of Ontario) $400.00 $300.00 - Recommend cutting down on food expenses
- $300 carryforward not included into the budget for this year

Wise $2,000.00 $0.00 - Approve $0 and ask tell them to appeal with a proper budget
- Set up a meeting 

World-Mining-Competition $800.00 $0.00 - Not affiliated
- Apply for conference funding

Blue Sky Solar Racing $0.00 - Levy group, not funded through club funding

EngSci $0.00 - Discipline club, not funded through club funding

EWB $0.00 - Levy group, not funded through club funding

iLead_ Grad $0.00 - 100% graduate student club

Professional Outreach $0.00 - project directorship; not funded through club funding

SkuleAO $0.00 - project directorship; not funded through club funding

UTEK $0.00 - project directorship; not funded through club funding

Bridges to Prosperity $2,000.00 $2,000.00

Muslim Student's Association $2,000.00 $1,000.00

Mechatronics Design Association (MDA) $3,000.00 $2,000.00

TOTAL $72,350.00 $41,460.00


